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The Network for Psychological Type and Christian Faith  

Annual Symposium 
Noddfa, Penmaenmawr  

18-19 November 2019 
 

 Focusing your dominant function–orientations 

 
You are invited to attend the Annual Symposium of the Network for Psychological Type and 

Christian Faith. The aim of the Network’s symposia is to provide opportunities for Christian MBTI 

practitioners and others interested in the relationship between Jung’s model of psychological type 

and the Christian faith to network together and to exchange ideas.  

The Symposium this year will enable us to work on the function-orientations. Our two presenters are 

Richard Owen and Leslie J. Francis. 

Richard has been studying personality type and Jungian psychology for over 10 years. He is a 

certified MBTI® Step I and Step II practitioner and a board member of the British Association for 

Psychological Type. He is a qualified coach and the founder of Who Am I Really? a course of unique 

half-day workshops in London. His input will be on the John Beebe model developing function-

orientations. 

Leslie is an Anglican priest and Fellow of the British Psychological Society. Leslie will apply the 

Beebe model to Christian leadership, drawing on his new book, Personality, religion and leadership: 

The spiritual dimensions of psychological type theory. 

Workshops and discussions on function-orientations will be facilitated by Graham Osborne, Adam 

Stevenson and Leslie J. Francis.  

 

The Symposium will begin with registration between 12 and 12.30pm on Monday 18 November 

and will finish by 3pm on Tuesday 19 November 2019. Please note that a limited number of rooms 

are available for participants who would prefer to arrive on Sunday 17 November 2019. If you wish 

to book for the Sunday evening and Monday breakfast (bed and breakfast @ £30.00), please contact 

Noddfa direct (contact details below) quoting ‘Type and Faith’. Payment for the additional night 

should be made to Noddfa direct at the time of your visit. Details on how to pay are noted below.  

 

mailto:leslie.francis@warwick.ac.uk


 

LOCATION: The Symposium will be held at: 

 

Noddfa, Conwy Old Road, Penmaenmawr, North Wales LL34 6YF  

Tel: 01492 623473    Email: noddfapen@aol.com   Website: www.noddfa.org.uk 

 

For participants wishing to stay on the Sunday evening, Noddfa accepts payment by cheque, cash, 

card, or by bank transfer to:  

 

NatWest Bank  

Account Number: 04537696 

Sort Code: 52 - 21 - 49 

 

 

HOW TO GET THERE 

 

 By train: Penmaenmawr is on the Chester-Holyhead route. Some trains stop (by request) at 

Penmaenmawr otherwise the nearest station is Llandudno Junction. Taxis are available 

from Llandudno Junction. Penmaenmawr Station is about one mile from Noddfa. (It is 

possible for Leslie to meet you at Penmaenmawr Station but this will need to be arranged in 

advance.)  

 

 By car: Leave the A55 at the roundabout signed for Penmaenmawr (Junction 16). Follow the 

road as far as the Mountain View Hotel. Take a sharp left into Conwy Old Road. Continue 

for 0.5 mile. The entrance to Noddfa is on the right opposite Tan-y-Foel cemetery. 

 

 

COST AND BOOKING  

 

The cost of this year’s Symposium is £120.00. Accommodation, breakfast, dinner, morning and 

afternoon tea/coffee, and two lunches are included in the Symposium fee.  

 

Full payment should be made at the time of booking, either by cheque included with the booking 

form, or by bank transfer. Further information on how to pay is noted on the booking form. 

 

Places at the Symposium will be allocated in order of receipt of booking forms. To avoid 

disappointment, please book as early as possible.  

 

Please send completed forms to: Mrs Emma L. Eccles at the St Mary’s Centre (address above), or by 

email to emma.eccles@bishopg.ac.uk by 30 September 2019.  

 

Please also email to Emma (emma.eccles@bishopg.ac.uk) a personal profile that can be circulated to 

the symposium participants (a template is attached to the booking form for this purpose).  
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